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Copy and Paste, Click A Few Buttons And 30 Seconds Later Your Article Gets Perfectly Submitted To

The Web's Top 10 Article Directories! All It Takes Is 30 Seconds From Start To Finish! Simply Copy &

Paste In Your Article, Hit The Submit Button, Sit Back And Your Article Is Sent Instantly To The Best

Directories Without Errors...100 Guaranteed! - Get free traffic to your website - Get backlinks to your

websites - Get higher search engine rankings - Get free search engine traffic - Get traffic on autopilot -

Get the word out about your business - Establish yourself as an expert - Create a massive following -

Build a subscriber list - Attract new customers You can turn a tedious 1 hour job like manual article

submission into a few mouse clicks that take you less than 1 minute when you use software to automate

the process. Actually, with Power Article Submitter, it's more like 30 seconds! Power Article Submitter (or

P.A.S. as I like to call it) is my brand new software that is taking the article marketing world by storm! It's

simple features and user friendly design makes it easy for the total beginner and the high-speed,

error-free submissions make it the perfect weapon for the hard-core marketer! It could well be the world's

first unrivaled Power Article Submitter software simply because it gets the job done perfectly in record

time - and has all of these awesome features.... - Automatically submits your article to 10 article

directories at once! - Submits your article with precision - no errors or funny looking formatting! - Takes

just 30 - 40 seconds to submit to all 10 article directories! - Simple features and design make it a breeze

to use! - Easy instruction video on how to use it! - Point and click speedy installation - Start using it use in

minutes! If you need more traffic and more sales for your business, you need Power Article Submitter!
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